Dear Literacy Partner,

Wow! Where did June go? If you're like me, your summer is flying by quickly. Independence Day has come and gone and here at Tarrant Literacy Coalition, we're already beginning to think about the fall of 2018 and the coming of fall. As we think about the remainder of the summer and the coming of fall, we are excited to think about the fall professional development event, as well as make plans for other training for the fall and beyond in 2018.

As always, thanks for all you do to help us fulfill our mission to ensure that you continue receiving our emails, please add us to your address book or safe list.

To ensure that you continue receiving our emails, please add us to your address book or safe list. As we think about the remainder of the summer and the coming of fall, we are excited to think about the fall professional development event, as well as make plans for other training for the fall and beyond in 2018.

Please let us know your training needs so we can plan our next professional development event, as well as make plans for other training for the fall and beyond in 2018. Please take just 5 minutes to complete our survey and let us know your training needs. Thanks!

For more information about this report or the work of The Literacy Assistance Center (LAC), contact Ira Yankwitt at iray@lacnyc.org. For more information about this report or the work of The Literacy Assistance Center (LAC), contact Ira Yankwitt at iray@lacnyc.org.
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